FROM  395 LENOX RD, Brooklyn  
TO    813 55TH ST, Brooklyn

Suggested directions

Start out going West on Lenox Rd towards New York Ave 3.4

Turn right onto Nostrand Ave 3.5

Entrance near intersection of Winthrop St and Nostrand Ave 2.0

Take the 5 train from Winthrop Street station heading Uptown / to Eastchester 6.0

Other options:

Pass Sterling Street 1.8
Pass President Street 1.6
Pass Franklin Avenue 1.8
Get off at Atlantic Avenue - Pacific Street 4.2
Transfer 2.0

Take the N train from Atlantic Avenue - Pacific Street station heading Downtown / to Coney Island 5.0

Pass 36 Street 6.7
Pass 59 Street 3.5
Get off at 8 Avenue 2.3
Exit near intersection of 62nd St and 8th Ave 2.0
Start out going East on 8th Ave 6.1

Turn right onto 55th St 0.3

Total travel 3.34 miles 52 mins

These directions are informational only. No representation is made or warranty given as to their content, route usability or expeditiousness. User assumes all risk of use. Hopstop and its suppliers assume no responsibility for any loss or delay resulting from such use.

From 395 LENOX RD to subway station (Total Walking: 0.40 miles/7 mins)
From subway station to 813 55TH ST (Total Walking: 0.37 miles/6 mins)